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of the building and grounds, where
onr children live five days of the
week. Ask himself what is the canse

Judge W. T. Gay, Dr. R. W. Gay,
J. L. Baldwin and Fred Kindell, Jr.,
of Ironton, E. W. Logan, of Belleview,
Sam Tetley, of Farmington and W. P.
Clarksonof St. Louis, attended the

of the unsightly and unsanitary

Fremont (Neb.) Tribune. Jan. 22.

Mrs. Isabel Moser died this morning
at 5:50 o'clock at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Tessier, 1401 Park avenue,
following an illness that she contract

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT!
&
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With Every $5 Purchase in our
What it the remedy? A larger pub
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lio spirit, which will see the need and
ed during the holidays. Mrs. Moserfill the treasury. We have a Board of
was engaged as matron for the chilEducation which will gladly do the
dren at the Odd Fellows home at Yorkrest.

of people were present and the last
rites were marked by the heart-rendin- g

grief of surviving relatives and
ail the people assembled. A large
number of Piedmont people were at
the funeral. The funeral was preach-
ed at the Baptist church and the body
was interred in the cemetery at

The grave was heaped
high with floral offerings. Mrs. Haynle
survives and also one ton, now a young
man. Mrs. Mary S. Holladay and
Mrs. Monroe Johnson of St. were sis-

ters of Mr. Haynie, and he has a
brother, Acey Haynie, who lives in
Carleton, Ala. He was born and rear-

ed near Williamsvile. He was nearly
44 years old. The attendance at the
funeral was estimated to be one

LOCAL BREVITIES. when the was taken ill following theGet busy, mothers, and convince
Christmas exercises at the home and

tpMeat Market and Grocery Storey
ijiwe will sell you 25 Lbs. of Best
t Eastern Granulated Sugar for $l.t

the voting citizens of what should be
done. .

annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Clark-Ga- y Manufacturing Com-

pany at Little Rock, Arkansas, last
Wednesday. After the meeting judge
Gay spent a couple of days at Hot
Springs, returning home Sunday.
Mr. E. M. Logan will remain there a
week.

Mother Llguori, a nun in Ursuline
Convent, Arcadia, for more than
thirty years, died Wednesday morning,
January 22d, and was interred in the
Convent Cemetery the succeeding Fri-
day. She had attained the age of

was brought to Fremont for treat-
ment. For the last week her condi-

tion grew gradually worse and she
Then we will pay our respects to the

town an d in a "clean up" campaign
failed to rally. A severe cold which t Soulbcast Corner f Ceurtbonse Sqaarc M. N1GH0LS & SON,rid it of the rubbish which some resi-

dents may overlook. developed into pneumonia was the
cause of her death. . . .y. .y .y. y. fw ?TT . T " 1 ZTZ. -Encourage a work which is unsel

Mrs. Moser had been acting as mafish in its aims and its only excuse a
response to duty. A Mother.about 66 years, and had been a Sister

the 0. 8. U. for thirty-fiv- e years. The A. F. & A. M. people had a

tron at the home since last August
and had been instrumental in in-

augurating a number of changes of
the plans for the handling of the chil-

dren, which had met with the hearty

The best bargains in heating Stovesmighty fine time at the Academy of yj Iwe have ever offered, during January.
She was born in Troy, Lincoln county,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Wright, and was christened Anna. Lopez Store Co.

Musio last Thursday evening, with
their wives, daughters and. friends. approval of the officers and patrons tearing SaleAfter life's fitful fever, she sleeps the tAn elegant dinner was provided and

School Notes. of the institution. The organization
of a boys' reading club and fitting asleep of the just, her memory hallow

ed by the love of all who knew her.
about eighty partook of the good
things which loaded the tables. A
little dancing, some musio and a

room to be used by the lads for theirPupils are enrolling for the review

Mrs. Sallle F. Boules, Grand Lec courseB this week. Only a few have
entered so far. Each pupil will regood deal of conversation diversfled -- OF-

meetings was the direct result of her
efforts. She took a deep interest in
everything pertaining to the welfare
of the children that would tend to
make them better boys and girls. She

the passing hours twixt 8 and 12. The ceive the more personal attention. It
isn't too late to enroll.

turer Order of the Eastern Star of
Missouri, visited Ironton Chapter, No.
349, O. E. S., Saturday afternoon and
evening. A large number of members
were present at these meetings and

Next Monday is groundhog day.

Ironton ia now a "regular stop" tor
No. 3.

. Just now the roads are not the most
favorable to auto-car- s.

The . chance for natural ice this
winter seems to be going glimmerin'.

Regular services at the Ironton M.

E. Church next Sunday morning and
evening. ,

'

Lent commences late this year-Febr- uary

25th. 'Tis said that means
a late spring.

The Gleaners will meet with Mrs.
F. , Kindell, Sr., Thursday af 2:30

o'clock, January 29.

Rev. M. H. Markley of Elvins is

preaching every night this week at
Fort Hill Methodist church.

February is at band; then March;

and then the gentle Spring. There's
comfort in the thought this gloomy

weather.
It is now Basler & Kuhn, my

young friend, Albert Kuhn, having
bought Mr. Oodding's interest in the
Ironton Meat Market. I wish them
success.

Midian R. A. Chapter, No. 71, will
hold its regular meeting Tuesday night
of next week. Work in the M. M.

degree. Members are urgently re-

quested to attend.
Mr. Webb's second installment of

his Trip to Alaska did not reach us

in time for publication in this issue.

It will appear next week, and will

not lack in interest.
Sam Doss, Deputy Sheriff, of St.

Teachers Training pupils are taking IHolidayOdds&Endsl
event of the evening, however, was
the presentation of a Masonic Charm
set with diamonds to Hon. Wm. R.
Edgar. With a few well choBen and
appropriate sentences, Mr. Mann

was a great favorite with the young
people who loved her for her mother-
ly ways.

Always taking the stand for the
their examinations this week. Eleven

feel greatly benefited by Mrs. pupils are taking the examinations.
-- AT-good and noble she was a foe to theThose that complete the work this

year receive a certificate to teachRingo, on behalf of the brethren,
Boules' visit. A supper was given
after Chapter meeting, by the mem-

bers of the Ironton Chapter, to the
drink evil and used her time ana
energv in teaching children the folly

anywhere in Missouri for two yearstendered him this mark of esteem and
acknowledgement of the untiring and at the completion of that time an Hizeal which has for more than thirty

ADOLPH'S JEWELRY STORE

East Side qourt House Sqare.

of indulging in strong drinK in any
form. She was an ardent worker in
theW. C. T. U., where she acted as
state organizer for a period last year.
She was evangelistic superintendent

attendance of one term at the Normal
visiting members. Those present from
out of town were: Mrs. Mollie Eaton,
Mrs..May Baldwin, Bismarck; Miss years characterized tne recipient's University or other standard college

of the local W. O. T. U. Mrs. MoserMasonic life. And never was token
of regard better deserved. For once

will be granted a first grade certificate
which is good anywhere in the state

Hobbs, Bonne Terre; Mr. Underiner,
Fredericktown; Miss Hester Hudson
and Mrs, Bartell, of St. Genevieve.

never failed to attend a meeting and
take an active part in the work whenand renewable an unlimited numberMr. Edgar's ready speech deserted

him, for this was a real "surprise,"
and the feeling that burdened his

her health would permit. These articles are worth assof times.This was a School of Instruction, Mrs. MOBer, who was Miss Mary
Isabel Bishop, was born at YellowThe teachers meeting at IrontonThe next meeting of the Woman's S much to you now as they were Sreply gave not fluency of expression, Springs, O., June 6, 1850. At Ironton,last Saturday was a helpful and enMissionary Society of the Presby May he wear the gift for years and Mo.. February 28, 1870, she was mar

joyable affair. The work given by ried to J. Lewis Moser, a veteran ofyears, and then some, is the earnestterian Church will be Wednesday,
February 11th, with the following the various speakers showed careiul the Civil War. Mr. Moser died March

before Christmas, but you
get them for considerably less, gprayer of every Mason who has re

29, 1874, suffering from an illness con-

tracted in the campaign; Mrs. Johnprogram: sponded to "the sound of the gravel preparation and clear pedagogical
thought. Iron County teachers areDevotional Mrs. Damron; Subject, in the East" as wielded by him. The Tessier of Fremont, tbe only surviv

Faith. following were present: studying the educational questions
carefully and a marked improvementBusiness. Thompson Blanton, wife and daugh
is shown in sohool work and theory.Francois county, told with thrilling Roll Call Scripture verses on Faith: ter. organized. It is a grand thing to

interest, of his change, at the Fort Three minute talks on the Needs of The demonstration classes con leave something for the care and
AHill church last Sunday night the American Indians. ducted by Miss Hotson and Miss

ing child. A sister, Mrs. Anna Smith,
resides at St. Louis, and a brother,
J. N. Bishop, at Ironton, Mo.

Short funeral services were held at
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Tessier
Friday forenoon at 10:30 o'clock. The
body was shipped to Ironton for
burial.

The remains were received here
Saturday and the funeral services
were held at the Presbyterian church
that day at 1 o'clock, conducted by

1st. Physicially Mrs. Fred Kin Prince were especialy helpful ongood crowd heard him.
reading and dramatization. Excellentdell, Sr.Was there ever a more disagreeable

protection of our families when we

leave this world; and it is a consola-

tion to the one who is leaving to know

that he has left his loved ones well
provided for. Des Arc has a good
lodge and they conduct it in a good,

papers were read by Misses Nannyday weatherly speaking than last
Sunday? The rain fell at intervals,
and the air had a chill in it which

Ringo, Elsie Lueddecke, Shane and
Tolleson. Messrs. Marshall, HanBon

Isaac.moral way.

2d. Morally Mrs. McKee.
3d. Spiritually Mrs. Mitchell.
Solo Victrola.
Paper on Korea Mrs. Francis.
Prayer.
Hymn.
HoBtess Mrs. Brown.

and Loomis.went to the marrow-bone- s.

Dr. James R. A. Vauehan. A number
Honorable mention is due the two

Dr. Barnhouse desires me to inform of her old friends followed her re Annapolis News.high school boys who had the mis- -
the public that he has, at the South mains to Masonio Cemetery, where

Thomas P. Fitz was on the local
freight this morning headed north. I
did not learn where to.

Bud Hodges, an old resident of Iron
County, living from Des Arc to Pilot
Knob for years back at every little
hamlet on the railroad, died at
Poplar Bluff last Friday with Bright's
Disease or Consumption.

It is reported that we are to have
another barber shop in town soon. It
is to be erected on Miss Q. T. Webb's
property, in West Annapolis. Harley
Swafford is to be the proprietor.

There is quite a force of men from
Piedmont up here loading out Charles
E. Bolch's railroad ties this morning,
and will load out several cars before
the job is finished.

Andrew Sutton has a very sick
child ailment pneumonia.

The Reverend Lamun was in town
last Saturday and said be would pro- -

Cloudy and damp Sunday and MonSide Drue Store, a fine assortment of they were laid to rest by the side of
day.Valentines, suited to every call. Also, The Missouri Pacific-Iro- n Mountain

forune to throw a ball the other day
in such a manner as to break a glass
out of the school building doors. An
accident. The glass has been replac

her late husdand. The many beautiful
floral offerings from loving friends Everything quiet around AnnapolisStationery the best and finest. has placed an order with the Baldwin

Locomotive Works of Philadelphia and not much doing at present.covered her grave. We of the older' Mord Roberts, thirty years ago an
ed good as new by the boys. Miss Mathema Bolch went to St.

nnmriAAl Ml one of the pushers at for twenty-fiv- e huge locomotives,
The sample of milk tested this week generation bear testimony to her

worth and extend sincere sympathy
-

is now engaged in the sand They will be of the Mikado type and Louis Sunday to visit her mother and

brothers for a short time.

M. Ringo and wife.
W. R. Edgar and wife.
W. R. Edgar, Jr., and wife.
J. M. Hawkins and wife.
O. E. Downey and wife.
E. O. Tual and wife.
0. J. Tual and wife;
A. Roehry and wife.
Wm. Trauernicht and wife.
Jos. Reyburn and wife.
R. E. Rudy and wife.
W. W. Reese and wife.
Dr. K. W. Houston and wife.
Joseph Forshee and wife.
1. G. Whitworth and wife.
Wm. Curry and wife.
R. A. Knapp and wife.
A. M. Madigan and wife.
Edgar Kellogg and wife. '

Geo. Hanson and wife.
B. W. Loomis and wife.
Herbert Kaths and wife.
Dr. E. L. Barnhouse and wife.
H. B. Jones and wife.
Fred Kindell and wife.
Wm. Brown and wife.
Mrs. F. P. Ake.
Miss Estella McCoy.
Miss Annie Kaths.
Mrs. Wm. T. Gay.
Mrs. S. E. Jelley.
Mrs. H. M. Baird.
Miss Clara Henderson.
Miss Frankie Robinson.
E. D. Ake.
A. B. Reel.
M. W. Daugherty.
H. L. Simmerman.
A. V. Pollock.
W. L. Edmonds.
Smith Goff.

gave 3.8 per cent butter " fat.
to her kindred in their bereavement.business at Little Rock, Arkansas,

The Mothers and Patrons Club metwill be used in freight service. In
evjsry detail these engines wfil repre David Parris visited his sister near

and is a prosperous man. Many old
Grandin, Missouri, and reports a goodsent the latest effort in locomotive ' Des Arc Items.timers in the Valley will remember
time while gone. Sav lots of fineconstruction. The light weight of the

Friday afternoon and adopted their
constitution and s. The object
of the organization as set forth in the
preamble should enlist the coopera

him. Fred Farr has had over 3,000 buBhels timber down in that country, not aengine and tender will be 311,900
Last week Ed. Yates, Ab. Yates of corn shipped in here from down stick amisB on the lands he was over.pounds, and when in working condi

and Mont Oawley, of Pilot Knob, near Caruthersville. He has sold out bablygive the boys a lecture While"R. II. Sawver is down from Rood- -tion and membership of all in the
district. v -tion and ready for service the total

part of it and kept over half of it to
weight will run close to 400,000 poundswere arrested charged with cutting

timber the first named from the
Mnrdock-Crum- b land and the others

feed his stockThe weight on the drivers will be January 21.

Through the kindness of Mr. Mad- -

house, 111., looking after his farming

interests here, as well as timber, and
at this time has some of the boys that
have cut a tree or so on his lands bad-

ly scared up. He has set a price of

We are much pleased with the work209,000 pounds and the locomotives
from the Big Muddy's possessions,

will have a tractive force of 60,160 linger the fourth grade geographyBond was given for their appearance

here and if there is good behavior in
the house he will exhibit a slight of
hand show while stopping at this
place.

Mrs. Manuel Slusher's son-in-la- w

and family of Fiat River are visiting
her and her children's families at this
place. William Myers, John Loyd and
William Loyd are all her sons-in-la-

here in our public school. Patrons
here should take more interest in the
work their children are doing, and

pounds'. The specifications call for class enjoyed a very instructive trip five dollars a tree for that that hasbefore the coming session of the cir
cuit court. cylinders 27 inches by 30 inches, and to his bakery. Few of the children

should make it a rule to visit one daythe boiler pressure requirement is 170 been cut on the inside of his enclos-

ure. That is cheap, boys, if the tree
is big enough.

had ever seen an oven or bread made
on such a large scale, so there was out of each week, if not more, andpounds to the square inch. The totalThe report from Portageville tells

us of a great meeting from Burke and see the work on display in the buildlength of the engines will be 78 feet much to learn and see. Mr. Madlin- -
Hobbs. There have been ibS proies Gus Funk will soon be sawinging; and also to hear the pupils re of this place. She is lucky to have so

many sons-in-la- w to be stopping so4j inches, and they will measure 16
sions to date in three weeks. The cite. The work and drawings we hadger kindly explained all the processes

In bread making, as well as, gave coBtfeet 6)4 inches from the rail to the top For fine Perfumery go to the South
close and all in one town.meeting cannot close in time for the

lumber at his saw mill in Annapolis,
He will soon attach his planer to it and
give his customers rough or dressed

the pleasure of viewing there last Friof the smoke stack. They will be Side Drug Store. Also, Toilet Soaps and source of materials, time requir S. Kitchell had a square meal ofevangelists to reach Ironton for next day afternoon certainly were goodequipped with Schmidt superheaters as good as the best.
Sunday. The meeting in Ironton win work and it shows that the girls and rabbit for dinner and news is scarce,

so I will close. Bulletin.a recent invention for increasing the
be delayed for a few days. Due notice

lumber, just as they choose to take,
and all grades of wood that grows

here.

ed,etc. The oven is ten by twelve
feet on the floor and 14 inches in
height, and will hold about 350 loaves
at one time. The heat of one fire in

boys are getting the proper training,power of steam, and will also have PERSONALwill be given. The Literary program was very inelectric headlights and electric cab Man past 30 with horse and buggy
Constable John Reed was in AnThe Lopez Store Company recently teresting; one "Declamation" byW. H. Kaths was in the Valleylights. The railroad expects to re to sell stock Condition Powder in Iron

napolis Saturday last, serving sumHerbert Stevenson, the "Dedicationthe oven is sufficient for two batches
of 350 loaves each or 700 loaves, aboutceive the first of the engines by theshipped a barrel of walnuts to a iaay few days last week. County. Salary $70 per month. Ad

mons on several defendants sued onliving in Concord, New Hampshire of the Speach at the Battle of GettysJr,16th of February. Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Edgar, the maximum sale of bread in a day dress 9 Industrial Bldg., Indianapolis,
Indiana.burg,"'was delivered with much enwent to St,. Louis Sunday.Last Wednesday the sheriff of their notes and accounts due plaintiffs,

here in Annapolis and at Redford, andThe trip to the bakery completes a
series of trios the class has made in thusiasm. "Peace" by Martha KellyMrs. Fowler, of Galesburg, HI,Butler County brought a negro prison

She wrote she had read in the Iron
County Register that there had been

a bountiful yield of walnuts in Iron
County the past season, hence the

the National Vehicle Company ofwas fine. The Debate by the twothe guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Harris, studying wheat.er here and consigned him to the care
of Sheriff Blue for safekeeping. The

Mann Items.

D. C. Shelton returned home SaturMrs. Kerohner of St. Louis is Grinnell, Iowa, before Sylvester Klt-chel- l,

Justice of the Peace.
young ladies, Myrtle Lovelace and
Martha Kelly, was very interesting toAbout fifteen dollars' worth of

books have been received this weekIronton. the euest of Mrs. Franknegro called himself Sam Green butorder. And yet there are people so

obtuse as to say "it does not pay to day from St. Louis, where he has been22 passenger train was late Sunday,the visitors. In fact, the entire proMullin. for the libraries of the high schoolthe authorities said his real name
is Otis Shafer. He had been arrestedadvertise." Mrs. Dr. F. W. Trauernicht yester gram was good, and should you visit

our school on Friday afternoon youand the seventh and eight grades,
One fourth of this amount was conExaminations for Fourth-Clas- s Post day celebrated the twelfth anniver

and oue day the past week 22 train,
due here at one twenty-fiv- e o'clock,
did not reach here till four o'clock
and after.

in the city of Poplar Bluff Monday
night, charged with having assaulted will always hear something interestsary of her marriage. tributed by the seventh and eighth

ing. So encourage our young peopleRev. Father Collins of Farmington
Offices for the State of Missouri will be

held at various places throughout the
State during the month of March. The

and outraged a white .woman on the grade pupils in order to get the books
There will be several cars loadedand visit the school,and Mr. A. J. Zwart, of Denver, Coloevening of that day. The lady, about they need for supplementary and re

ference work. J. A. Johnson, who has been serious.rado, were in the Valley last Sundaydate for Ironton is March 4, ivu fifty-si- x years old, was in her home here this week if the weather will
permit. It iB not looking so well atlv ill for the past two weeks, Is stillMr. and Mrs. Cyrus Russel left SunApplicant must live in the delivery of alone when a negro came in, locked The high school agriculture class is present.very low.day for St. Louis, called there by theoffice You may take tne examina the door behind him, drew a revolver studying the horse this week. They

Ed. Sutton, an old timer of thisDr. N. A. Farr has been ill the pastserious illness ofMrs. Russell's sisterand threatened her with instant deathtion at anv or me piaises uoohju.to
week with la grippe. He has beenMr. and Mrs.- - H. A. Kaths, afterbut may take it at only one place and if she made an outcry. He then ao

bore tested samples of seed from
various sonrces for purity and vitality.

A test for purity on a sample of

place and raised here, who. has been
living in Des Arc for the 'past three
years, has removed from that place

unable to attend his practice and isspending the Holidays with his pardate. For information inquire at tne complished his awful deed. As he was
still confined to his room.ents. left Sunday for their Kansas

working for several months.
Mrs. W. A. Townsend of Belleview

visited T. H. Berryman Thursday.
Miss Nellie Logan called on Julia

Ruh Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Bartlow spent

Saturday and Sunday with their aunt,
Mrs. E. E. Chambers of Belleview.

Fairy Twomey attended church at
Pleasant Grove last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bond were the
guests of their daughter, Mrs. O. D.
Lashley, last Sunday.

Mrs. W. A. Thompson and daughter,
Sibyl, visited Mrs. G. W. Campbell
last Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Oscar Raider, who has been
visiting her parents for the past
three months, left for her home in
Ashland, Kansas, last Wednesday.
She was accompanied by her brother,
Emmette Campbell.

Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Campbell of
Belleview were guests of his brother

leaving the premises the victimpost-offic- e. clover seed showed it to contain 82
Dr. Jones, from Brunot, also Dr,home.I understand that the city authorities sons, who had been out hunting, were per oent clover and 17 per cent seed,

Toney, from Piedmont, were in town
have determined to reconstruct Main

back to this town and is building a
house on the Andy Louis farm that he
purchased last summer, or a portion
of it something near eighty acres.

approaching at a little distance. Hear This note reminds us that someone
Sunday. Dr. Toney was called hereing their mother's cries and seeing the failed to get my meaning in a note of
to see John Love who has been verystreet thing to be desired. It will

cost the property owners on that
thoroughfare a few shekels, but 'twill

negro funning, they fired at him, but three weeks past, when we were try

The Mother's and Patron's
League of the Ironton Shool

District.

What and why?

Gus Funk sold a pair of mules tosick for some time with stomachthe guns being loaded with bird-sh- ot ing to show that some cows give milk
William Warren of Chloride, Missouritrouble.he escaped without hurt. The officialsbe monev well invested. For a long that is more than twice as rich in but Consideration three hundred andProf. London left Sunday, with hiswere notified and a thorough search It is a union of mothers and patronstime the street has been no source ter fat as that given by other cows,
eighty dollars.wife and children, for Ardmore, Oklathroughout the school district, thus The standard for the milk we had infor the criminal was begun. During

the night Shafer or "Green" was Mrs. London is suffering from a nermaking all adults of both sexes mind was that used by the dairies of Born to Robert Brewer and wite
Lillie, a girl. Mother and babe are
doing well, but they bad to set up

pride to our little city, and it does not
"postpone" to the granitoid walks

which line it on either side. Let us

all uphold the hands of our officials in

.vous breakdown and has had to give;

eligible.taken Into custody, and placed in jail,
up her musio class at the collegeNext morning the woman positively Its object is, "to further the cause
Prof. London will return and still with Robert, as he is a young man

of publio eduoation by encouragingtheir effort for its betterment, George Campball, last Sunday.Identified him, out of a number of

negro prisoners. Threats of lynching have charge of the college, but Mrs

the state and not the legal standard.
The dairies buy milk on the basis of a
4 per cent as standard. We hope the
gentleman will not get so excited the
next time; he can't see just what we
have in mind; it has a bad effect on his

olose between patronProgramme of the meeting of the London will remain in Oklahoma un Mr. Harry Thompson and sister,
Ruby, were guests of Misses Genevievecaused the authorities to remove him

Mothers and Patrons League, reo and teacher.
To promote a larger publio spirit, til she regains her heath.to the Iron County jail. He was taken

E. W. Graves and wife are In Struary4, 1914:
'

Vocal Solo Mrs. Damron.
and Florence Garrelte of Belgrade
last Saturday and Sunday.To improve the morals of theback to Poplar Bluff Monday to ap

Louis this week.

and this is his first, although a step-

father. '
There is a big talk of a B tnk being

started up here In Annapolis, which
would be a big bepeflt to the town as
well as the people that have anything
to deposit therein.

Wm. Kitchell has a lame horse and
cannot team it anymore till the horse

pear for trial this week before the
circuit conrt now in session. He

J. L. McClurg went to IrontonThe barn of Abb Daniels was burnFinancial Statement Mrs. Francis
Address-Sch- ool Hygiene, Dr. G.W

grammar, it also nugnt Keep some
people from seeing the point we are
trying to make, viz: Ironton high
school wants to help all the people
in the community in everyway it can.

Saturday. Pansy.ed, near town, one day last week. Itdenies being guilty.
contained abovt 100 bushels corn andFarrar.

Violin Solo-M- rs. Kellogg I last week gave an account of the B. N. Brown certainly is making
some big bargains at his clearing sale.40 bushels was saved. The corn be

longed to Tom Meyers, who was livdeplorable accident whloh resulted inPaper The Ideal Publio Sohool
the death of one of Wayne countyMian Shane. Sanitary

upright
Trunks, and Suit Cases,

Couches and' Davenports,most prominent citizens. I take theEverybody Is cordially Invited to
following from the Piedmont Banner Bedsteads and Settees,

' A. Riekb & Box's,attend. UOMMIttkh

gets well.
Tucker and Buckston have com-

promised their suit pending last Fri-

day before Esquire Johnson at Des
Aro over the interest due on the farm
bought by Tucker near this town.
The amount was near one hundred

W. H. Webb, writing in the Ironton "Mr. Haynle's death shocked the en

tire county. He was one of the lead

school and community and to culti-

vate a deeper love lor the beautiful."
This is a day of 'organization much

of it useless we grant but when con-

ditions cry out for amelioration and
oontinue to cry unheeded, aotion
forces itselt upon some responsive
natures and union is justifiable.

The work of this League is bound-

less and to expedite matters we have
divided the district into five sections
for a campaign for membership,
which will begin at once. Let us enroll
at least, one hundred names before
our next meeting the first Wednes-
day in February. At that time will be
outlined speoiflo work, whloh we hope
to promote.

Some one has salds "Taxation, death

BnoTflrrER. savs he went to FMKney
I want to buy a few nice giltsing business men and prominent cltl

weighing from 100 to 150 poundsi Izens of this seotion, a warm-neart- e

will pay the highest market price de and ninety dollars. A pretty good
pile of Interest to be paid out on one

ville, 111., and Identified the man killed

there as Sam Hllderbrand, and that

the body was brought to St. Franooie

county and interred. This, of oourse,

i. Araat evidence that the man killed

Ing on Mr. Daniels' farm. This is
quite a loss to Mr. Meyers, as well
as Mr. Daniels, who owned the barn.
It is not known how the fire started.
It had burned almost to the ground
before help arrived, as the barn is
nearly a mile from town.

Ed. Hickman and his mother, Mrs.
Chas. Hickman, received a check for

2000 from the Modern Woodmen last
week, in payment due on the policy
carried by the deceased Walter Hick-

man, who died on November 20th at
Vanduser, Mo. The M. W. A. are al-

ways prompt in payment of these

livered at our ranch, .five miles west
farm.

friend, a loyal citizen, and a man

whom prosperty did not alterln his

relations to other men. Mr. ylaynie
bad sold his farm at Wllllamsvllle and

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

U. S. Land Office at Springfield, Mo.
January 17, 1914.

Notice is hereby given that William E.
Westerman ol Edge Hill, Mo, who, on
March 21, 1907, made Adj. Farm Hd. Ap-

plication Serial 02357, No. 30369, loriouth
half of toulbweat quarter of section 24,
township 34, north, range 1 east, Filth
Principal Meridian, bas filed notice of in-

tention to make Five Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described,
before Clerk of the Circuit Cr urt, at Ironton,
Missouri, on the 20thday of February 1914.

Claimant names as witnesses: Wm. Lath-

am, of Edge Hill, Mo,, Amos Westrrman,
of Fdge Hill, Mo., Oswald Harbison, of
lirule, Mo., Theodore T. Harbison,- of
Brule, Mo,

' J. H. BOWEN, Register.

Our beer shacks in town were
of Ironton, near the Reagan farm.

Ozaek Hoa Ranch Co.,
Ironton, Mo.

By E. O. Stone y, Superintendent
thre was the noted outlaw. But skunked one day last week. Not a

it Is repored that all the papers were
single case was sold.

Elmer Loyd went to St. Louis Sunduly signed before his death. Histhere has been a rumor ever slnoe

that it was not Sam, and this rnmor

seemed to stand up very well.-Pu- xico dav last on business, and. it is notBall Brand Overshoes and Feltwealth Is estimated at from (60,000 to
1100,000. The funeral was preached

at Wllllamsvllle Wednesday morning Boots are made from pure rubber andthe
out

known how long before he will re
turn; not till Tuesday, anyway. ,'

Index. Yes, it sometimes
t.Mth m. loner time to

and olub membership are the three
things (inescapable in our blessed land
of the oountryside."

Let any one, who believes there is
no work to aocompllsh, take a survey

by Rev. A. E. Sltton, undet whose
There will be a wedding soon outIn this case, nowever,'rumor.'

have genuine wool lining. They are policies; this now Is about ouou that
guaranteed to give satisfaction. has been paid out here for the deceased

Lopbb Stobh Co. j members of this lodge slnoe It wasMr. Ilaynie pecame a
, .. .,... m. Wahh ha net all preauiuiiK near Minimum, Missouri.oonsioer u!. i christian convert. A large oouoourie

peasouaui uuumi


